environmental effects of marine transportation sciencedirect - marine transportation drives global trade moving 10 billion tons of containers solid and liquid bulk cargo across the world's seas annually, 12 top rated tourist attractions in cape cod and the - it would be a shame to leave cape cod without taking a boat trip to spot whales and other sea life or just to get a view from the sea various boat tours, the top 10 things to do attractions in boston 2019 - located between cape cod and cape ann the 842 square mile stellwagen bank national marine sanctuary is boston's premier whale watching spot as, boston with kids the 2019 guide santorini dave - 20 million annual readers the best travel guide on the internet awesome wow everything i need to know thank you so much great website, 25 best things to do on cape cod massachusetts - wellfleet bay is a pristine 900 acre sanctuary along the coast of cape cod the bay's protected shoreline and waters are home to an array of marine flora and fauna